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DAV PADMABATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, TANGI

ASSIGNMENT FOR SUMMER HOLIDAY

(SESSION -2022-23)

CLASS – III

SL.NO SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT PROJECT
1 English Read and learn the Q/A of the

lesson : The dolphins
a)Draw and colour a
dolphin and write
important points
about dolphins.
b) Make a paper
Burger of 4 layers for
Naming words. Each
layer should have 5
naming words each
of a person, place,
animal/bird or thing

2 Hindi/Odia * ସ��ା ଲ�ଖନ୧ର� ୧୦୦ ,ଅ�ରଲ�ଖନ୧ ଏକ
ଠାର� ୧୦୦ ଶେହ.
* ବଷିୟ- େସହି େମା ପି�ୟ ଜନମ ଭ� ଇଁ ପ�ଶ�
ନମ�ର - ୧, ୫,୯,୧୦,୧୧.
* ଆସେର ଧରିବା ଜ� ପ�ଶ�ନମ�ର ୯ .
HINDI:
(1)�ह�द�सं�यालेखन - ५०-१००(पचास-
सौ)
(2)"चतरुकौवा "
क�वताकोएकचाट�पेपरपर�च�स�हतमनसे�ल
�खए |

* ଏକ ତି�ର�ା ପତାକାର ଚତି�
କରି ର�ଦଅି.

HINDI:
सं�ा,��याएवं�वलोमश�दप
रकाय�प�कम ��दएगए���के
उ�रपूरीकर�|

3 Maths *Write the number names 1 to
100. Write the tables 2 to 20.
*Chapter- 1 Numbers up to 9999.
Worksheet -2, 4 and Brain
Teasers.

Make an Abacus.

4 Science Revise the chapter My body. Draw or cut and
paste the five sense
organs in your
project copy.

5 SST (1)Revise chapter-1 and Chapter-
2 and practice the question’s
answer based on it.
(2)Do the given worksheet.

Make a family tree
on a chart paper and
paste the picture of
your family members
on it.
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CLASS TEACHER: SAHNAJ NUSRAT ZAHAN

DAV PADMABATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, TANGI

ASSIGNMENT FOR SUMMER HOLIDAY

(SESSION -2022-23)

CLASS –IV

SL.NO SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT PROJECT
1 English 1. Update your c.w copy with

all the given chapter
exercices and learn them.

2. Find 5 words from the
dictionary, write the
meaning and
antonym/opposite of
them.

1. Collect
information and
make a collage
of your favourite
sports person.(in
your project
copy)

2. Write a paragraph
(1 page)on your
true friend and
mention the
things you do to
make her happy.
(in your c.w copy)

2 Hindi/Odia ODIA
*ବଷିୟ – ଟକିିଟକିି ପ�ଶ� ନମ�ର -୧, ୪,୬,୮

HINDI:
(1)�ह�द�सं�यालेखन - १-१००(एक-सौ)
(2)" पेड़�केमह�व”परअनु�ेद�ल�खए |(70
-80 श�द�म �)

* ତାରା ସହତି ରାତରି
ଦୃଶ� ,ସମୁଦ� ର ଦୃଶ�, ଏବଂ
ପାହାଡ଼ର ଦୃଶ� ଚତି�
ମା�ମେର ର�େଦଇ ଦଶ�ାଅ।

3 Maths * Write the tables 2 to 25.
* Chapter- 1 Numbers up to

999999. Worksheet -4, and Brain
Teasers.
* Chapter-2 Addition &
Subtraction. Work sheet- 1

Make a place value
chart. (use chart
paper and crayon
colours)

4 Science Revise the chapter My body.
Complete the worksheet given to

Make a model of
your teeth
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you.
5 SST Learn and revise chapter 1.

Remember the book exercise.
Prepare a family
album. Write a few
lines about any three
family members.

CLASS TEACHER : SANGHARSA KUMAR PAGAL

DAV PADMABATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, TANGI

ASSIGNMENT FOR SUMMER HOLIDAY

(SESSION -2022-23)

CLASS –V

SL.
NO SUBJE

CT

ASSIGNMENT PROJECT

1
Englis
h

Learn poem-Adventure with books.
Revise the exercises of chapter-Monday
morning blues & Tale of tails.

1. Make a travel leaflet of a
city/state in India. Paste
pictures of places to visit in
and label them (atleast 5
pictures).Take example
from the video below.

H o w  to  m a k e  e a sy  

tr a v e l  b r o ch u r e _b r o c

2. Make a book mark of
your choice.

2 Hindi/
Odia

* ବଷିୟ – ଜାତୀୟ େଧାଜା ଆମ ଉଡଈ ଫରଫର ପ�ଶ�
ନମ�ର - ୧,୪,୮
* ଉପଯକୁ� େବଶ ପକାଇ ଆସ ପ�ଶ� ନମ�ର - ୧,୫,୮,୯

HINDI:
(1)सरदारपटेलक�तरह�कसीअ�य�व�ंतासेनानीकेजीव
नकेबारेजानकारीइक��करके�ल�खए(�च�स�हत) |
(2)” �श�ाकेमह�व ” परअनु�ेद�ल�खए |(70-80
श�द�म �)

* ଭାରତ ମାନଚତି� ଅ�ନକରି ଓଡ଼ଶିାର
ସ�ାନର� େଦଇ ଦଶ�ାଅ।

HINDI:
ना�सरउ��नहोजाक�कोईएककहानीसं
�हकरउसेचाट�पेपरपर�ल�खए |

3 Maths *Compare Indian and
International place Value.
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*Mind map of (Unit 1 and
Unit 2).
*Find the lowest common
multiple of 10 & 12 by using
10*10 grid.
Note: Do all the given
assignment in your☝🏾
Maths project copy.

4 Scienc
e

Revise the chapter-
My body. Complete the worksheet given to
you.

Make a skeleton using match
sticks or ear buds in your
project copy.

5 SST Write the exercises of ch- 1,2 & 3 in your
sstc.wcopy(update the copy) and learn
them.

1.Observe your
colony/village, draw the
type of houses you see and
write the materials used to
make them. (in your sst
project copy)

2. Find out the names of 3
animals and 3 birds who
travel long distances to
migrate and go back to
their homeland. (Stick
pictures of them label and
write the name of its
homeland and the place
they migrate to.

3. Take pictures of all the
activities you did in the
summer holiday to help
the members of your
family. Make a digital
collage of it. (Send the
collage in the group when
school reopens.)

CLASS TEACHER: CS PRAVA & ANINDITA GHOSH
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